Rwanda Women in leadership!
One of the impacts of 5 years in Women’s Empowerment journey.

We are able
after being
empowered!
Case Study:
Mudasomwa Cell,
Uwinkingi sector,
Nyamagabe District in
Southern province
ofRwanda

Kwitonda Anonciata
Chief of Gicaca village

Mukarukundo Alphonsine
Chief of Karambo village

Background
Rwanda's 2003 constitution mandates 30% women's representation at all decisionmaking levels in government, and in the 2008 elections, women earned 56% of seats in
parliament, making Rwanda the first country to have a majority-female legislature
(Uwineza and Pearson 2009).
CDJP Gikongoro on funds from Trócaire Irish Aidthrough the project “Enhancing
women’s participation in decision making”has been contributing to women's
representation in decision-making levels especially in local government.

Now we are decision makers in local governments.
Vision of CDJP Gikongoro
“Ruling truth, justice, liberty and charity; elements which can ensure that human beings have
solid and veritable peace, in the light of the evangelic message of Jesus Christ”

Election of local leaders in Rwanda that started in October, 2021 has proven that
women especially those supported by CDJP Gikongoro have improved their power
within which helped them to become decision makers at local levels.

From right side, Bihoyiki Donatille the one in red Lacoste is now In charge of security in her village;
the second Mukarukundo Alphonsine is chief of the village, the third Mukamuhirwa Jeannette
represent CNF at sector level, the fourth Mukankundiye Antoinette was elected as president of council
of Mudasomwa cell, fifth (Uwamariya Laurence)and sixth (Kwitonda Annonciata) are chiefs of
villages, while the last Musengimana Beatrice is in charge of information in her village.In brief 4/5
Villages of Mudasomwa Cell are led by Women i.e. project’s beneficiaries.
In addition, in 2019 women village leaders were only 1 (Kwitonda Annonciata from Mudasomwa Cell)
but in 2021 after election, the number was increased to 6 out of 35 women village leaders including 4
from Mudasomwa Cell, the one targeted by CDJP Gikongoro.

Women are very happy with
the support from CDJP
Gikongoro in discovering that
they
are
able
(They
discovered their power within
and increased skills on their
rights) where to date are
among decision makers at
local levels.

“Many thanks to CDJP
Gikongoro & Trocaire !!!”
they said.
At the beginning of the project in 2017, they were selected considering different criteria including
being in the 1st or 2nd category of Ubudehe classification. Now, they are becoming local leaders!!!

All of those results are the fruits of different interventions brought by CDJP
Gikongoro aimed at mobilizing women to increase self-confidence and participate
in election, where different approaches were used including sharing testimonies
with women leaders at different levels, different training and learnings.

CDJP Gikongoro is still committed to
empower women to become good
decision makers at different levels. May
God be on their side every time!
Done at Nyamagabe, on 24 November 2021
By the CDJP Gikongoro Coordination Office.

